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Indigenous job seekers ready for 
work in the medical and health 
industries
“Life-changing” training has led to an injection of 60 Indigenous students 
ready for work in the Wide Bay/Sunshine Coast areas thanks to a specialised 
training and employment program developed by Indigenous Workstars 
VTEC and employers, QML Pathology and Sullivan Nicolaides Pathology. 

Richelle Hextall completed the program in June 2016, where she was 
offerred a job after making an impression during work experience and is 
coming up for a six-month anniversary as a phlebotemist (blood collection) 
with her employer QML Pathology.

“I cannot thank Indigenous Workstars enough for their help and continuous 
support with the program,” Ms Hextall said.

“This program has given me the opportunity to get back out in the workforce 
after having children and has given me the confidence to build myself a 
career that will now give me and my family a stable future.”

Grant McDonagh, General Manager of Indigenous Workstars, said the 
program was designed to assist Indigenous job-seekers to gain knowledge 
and skills prior to engaging in work experience with industry providers in 
blood collection facilities.

“This program is aimed to address two key areas”, Mr McDonagh said, 
“unemployment for our Indigenous job-seekers, as well as a lack of 
culturally-appropriate care in collection centres”.

The program was eagerly supported by Industry, and has so far resulted 
in 36 out of the 60 entrants commencing employment, with many more 
undergoing interviews, added to casual 
rosters or awaiting their first shifts.

On behalf of GenerationOne 
I would like to extend our gratitude to our employer partners, the VTEC network and job 
seekers – over 5,000 of them – who have made the VTEC program such a success. Our 
thanks also go to the Australian Government for its ongoing support. We wish you all a 
safe and happy festive season and look forward to helping more Indigenous Australians 
into employment in 2017.

Warm wishes,

SHARON JONES,  
National Employment Manager



Photo: (L to R) Managing Director of ProCrew, Rob Carter, with Rubin McKellar 
and John Williams.

Success out west with VTEC 
Ever wondered what it’s like to be long-term unemployed in a 
regional part of Australia? Finding ongoing work can be tough 
and statistically it’s even harder as an Indigenous Australian.

Thanks to MAX and VTEC, two job seekers in Queensland’s 
Western Downs have successfully found work in time for 
Christmas. 

John Williams and Rubin McKellar are looking forward to a 
brighter future after starting jobs at ProCrew, Chinchilla as 
Vegetation Management Technicians. 

Here they are learning new skills and qualifications to equip 
them to succeed in their careers and set themselves up for 
long term employment. 

Through the VTEC program, MAX has been able to help John 
and Rubin undertake a 4WD defensive driving course, obtain 
a forklift licence and complete the various mandatory safety 
training and chemical certification required for the job. 

John said it’s been very helpful to get a foot in the industry door.  

“It’s great because I can stay in the same field or go somewhere 
else after. ProCrew is a great local business and the job’s 
definitely a keeper,” he said. 

Originally from Cunnamulla, John moved to the area about 
two years ago to find work. 

“I guess it depends on the industry and how many jobs there will 
be in the future, but it’s pretty good at the moment,” he said. 

“MAX was excellent and they helped us out a lot; there’s no 
way we could have done it ourselves.”

ProCrew Managing Director Rob Carter said the new recruits 
are doing very well. 

“We’re a small family-owned business based in Chinchilla 
and we pride ourselves on being a local employer,” Rob said. 

“It’s about establishing a pathway so they can get into the 
industry and go on to work for a gas project or it might lead 
to a supervisor role. 

 “It’s a great opportunity for us as well to use their enthusiasm, 
help them do well for themselves and use that ambition and 
drive to make a difference to our work and for our clients.” 



Skill360 were thrilled to see two of our VTEC participants 
recognised at the 2016 Queensland Training Awards. 

Skill360 VTEC Participant Pearl Foster has recently been 
nominated for and won both the Bob Marshman Trainee of 
the Year and the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Student 
of the Year Award at the Queensland Training Awards – FNQ 
Region.

Skill 360 have been assisting Pearl in her certificate III Allied 
Health Traineeship with Cairns and Hinterland Hospital & 
Health Service (CHHHS) since March 2015. 

Growing up in the Torres Strait Islands, Pearl experienced 
first-hand the lack of accessibility and support to health 
services in her community. This inspired her to use her own 
education to help close the gap. 

Pearl has completed her traineeships with CHHHS which 
deepened her passion for the health industry and she is now 
studying a Bachelor of Nursing Science with a view towards 
a degree in Medicine.

Cherry-Lee Yeatman was recently nominated for, and 
placed as a finalist for, the Bob Marshman Trainee of the 
Year Award at the Queensland Training Awards.

Skill360 VTEC have been working with Cherry-Lee since 
December 2014 and have assisted in giving Cherry-Lee the 
support and skills she needed to become more proactive 
and confident about looking for work. 

Cherry-Lee started Business Administration Traineeship 
with My Pathway in January 2015 and has now progressed 
into a fulltime role with her employer. 

When asked about VTEC Cherry-Lee said, 

“The VTEC program gave me a positive 
approach towards what I was aiming for, 
and taught me how to apply for work and 
market myself professionally. I would 
recommend the VTEC program to anyone 
wishing to get into employment or to gain 
experience or knowledge. It is a great 
opportunity to market yourself individually 
and to have that extra support is really 
great.”

VTEC Pariticipants celebrated  
at the Queensland Training Awards  
– FNQ Region



Kununurra boy learns the nuts and bolts of the 
mechanical industry
Born and bred in the Kimberley region of WA, Peter Davies 
is no rookie when it comes to achievements and successes. 
A former graduate of the prestigious Clontarf Academy, 
Peter was fortunate enough to travel across Australia 
while honing his leadership skills as part of the array 
of programs offered by Clontarf. But the life-changing 
moment for this 19-year-old Kununurra boy occurred 
when he gained exposure to a work environment at such 
a young age. While in year 12, Peter had the opportunity 
to undertake a school-based traineeship with KGT 
Employment. He successfully completed a Certificate 
II in Automotive (Mechanical Vehicle Serving) hosted at 
Kununurra Toyota. ‘To get a taste of what it’s like working 
at a mechanical workshop (while at school) made me 
sure that’s what I wanted to do’, Peter says. 

However, after finishing school, Peter needed further 
guidance as to what career pathway to follow. 

“It was a bit overwhelming….One 
moment I was in school with my 
mates and then all of a sudden I had 
to look for a job and did not know 
where to start”. 

Peter reached out to KGT Employment, the VTEC in the 
North of WA. VTEC assisted Peter in all aspects he needed 
to land his dream role as a mechanic, from interview 
preparation to resume writing and transport when needed. 
One of KGT’s partners, Voyages Indigenous Tourism, was 
on the lookout for a mechanic apprentice and Peter, with 
the right attitude, commitment and preparation, seemed 
to be the obvious answer.  

Peter started his ‘first real job’ as he says, as an apprentice 
mechanic at one of the Voyages Indigenous Tourism 
properties, the acclaimed Home Valley Station (HV8). 

Since starting at this busy outback station, Peter received 
formal and informal on-the-job training on remote vehicle 
servicing, which includes routine inspections, condition 
reports indicating any needs for repair, as well as attending 
vehicle breakdowns as required. 

Planning, problem solving, and customer service became 
vital skills developed by Peter in his role as an apprentice 
mechanic since his commencement. He wakes up before 
6am on most days to go through a list of tasks to be 
carried out on the day and prioritise the vehicles that 
needed special inspections/repairs. 

Feedback from his host employer has been extremely 
positive and highlighted that Peter developed essential 
customer service skills while being able to operate 
confidently in an automotive workplace. This will without a 
doubt stand Peter in good stead to complete his mechanic 
apprenticeship within the expected timeframe of 42 months.  

KGT VTEC is proud to have been able to assist Peter in his 
pathway to success. Most importantly, we pride ourselves 
on the fact that Peter has become a role model to his family 
and friends in the local Kununurra community, who can 
all see the benefits of getting a job and getting ahead. 
Social media posts featuring Peter at work usually attract 
a considerable number of ‘likes’ and are a powerful tool 
to get the word out about the benefits of employment in 
the community. ‘I hope I can set an example to the kids 
out there that they also can achieve their dreams if they 
are committed and put in the effort’, Peter says with a 
cheeky smile on his face. No doubt!



All of the staff 
at Energy Skills 

Queensland wish you 
and your family a safe 
and joyful Christmas 

and a happy and 
fulfilling New Year.

Get out of here, 2016!  
It is 2017’s turn.

Maurice stops traffic
Beaudesert local, Maurice Masso, has started a new traffic 
management career thanks to Generation One and the VTEC 
program, Energy Skills Queensland and traffic management 
company, Altus Traffic.

Through the Queensland Workforce Skilling Strategy (QWSS)  
– developed and delivered by Energy Skills Queensland – 
Maurice was able to gain the necessary industry training and 
licencing to become a traffic controller.

The QWSS, operating now for five years, has provided a 
framework for industry and communities to work together 
to maximise the potential for unemployed people to gain 
employment in the mining and resources industries, the supply 
chain or locally. The focus has been on entry level jobs and 
enabling access to career path opportunities.

Throughout the QWSS and as part of the VTEC program, Energy 
Skills Queensland mentor, Norman Hegarty, provided support 
and ongoing assistance to Maurice, ensuring he was able to 
achieve all the requirements of the programs. Energy Skills 
Queensland collaborated with local employment provider, 
Workways, and we are pleased that he has now been working 

for 26 weeks and is well on his way to a successful career in 
traffic management.

Chris Thornton, Queensland General Manager at Altus Traffic 
said “Maurice has a bright future and was reliable from day 
one. He’s been with us for over six months now and he’s 
doing very well.”

GenerationOne is a movement to bring all Australians together 
to end the disparity between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
Australians in one generation.



Margaret Iaia came to MEGT VTEC in November 2015.

At that time, Margaret was working with the City of Whittlesea 
as a planned activity officer (2 days per week) but needed to 
find work that offered more hours.

Initially, MEGT VTEC assisted Margaret in applying for a 
possible role with Australia Post and provided the necessary 
preparation with Margaret that included cover letter writing, 
resume writing and interview preparation.

Whilst Margaret was placed on the waiting list for Australia 
Post, MEGT VTEC explored other employment possibilities for 
Margaret including a position with the City of Whittlesea as 
an Aboriginal Youth Community Development Worker and an 
Aboriginal Access and Support Worker for the City of Darebin 
where Margaret was invited to attended an information session 
and progressed to the next stage for a formal interview.

MEGT VTEC also assisted Margaret in an application with 
the Australian Taxation Office (Evergreen Project) – she 
also attended an interview for this role and was successful 
in securing a position. Unfortunately, at that time Margaret 
became unwell and was unable to take the position as she 
needed to address her health issues. Margaret was great at 
communicating with them to inform them that she was very 
grateful and sorry and had hoped that she may be able to 
reapply once she was well enough to work. Margaret was 
informed that she would be very welcome to reapply when 
she was ready.

Throughout this time Margaret continued to work her 2 
days each week with the City of Wittlesea but was still very 
committed to receiving assistance from MEGT VTEC to help find 
suitable full time employment. MEGT VTEC mentors worked 
very closely with Margaret having fortnightly contact or as 
needed to support her in her endeavour to find employment 
and to support her with her work readiness.

Margaret had been informed of a possible role as an Alcohol 
and other Drugs Outreach Officer with North Richmond 
Community Health Centre. At the time, Margaret was very 
excited about the idea of this opportunity but felt that she 
did not have the right qualifications and believed she would 
probably not get the job. MEGT VTEC mentors met with 
Margaret to look at the criteria and try to match it to her life 
experiences and her working experience and began to write a 
cover letter that would demonstrate that Margaret would be a 
suitable candidate for the role. Again, a lot of work went into 
pre interview preparation, including mock interview question 
techniques as Margaret felt a little nervous.

After the application for this role was submitted, Margaret 
received news that she was short listed for an interview. MEGT 
VTEC mentors met with Margaret prior to the interview and 
drove her to the centre and waited for her whilst she attended 
the interview. Margaret stated that it helped her feel calm 
and confident knowing that she had this type of support and 
knowing that her mentor was there made her feel more 
relaxed going into the interview.

When Margaret came out of her interview she was all smiles.
She stated that she had recognised some of the panel 
members and immediately felt comfortable. The interview 
she felt went well. Upon leaving, Margaret’s mentor had met 
with Uncle Collin Hunter from City of Yarra who was on the 
interview panel. Collin stated that Margaret was amazing in 
the interview and that she definitely had the experience and 
attitude they were looking for. Margaret was told 2 days later 
that she was successful for the position.

Margaret commenced work at North Richmond Community 
Health Centre on the 22nd November 2016.

MEGT VTEC mentors visited Margaret at the workplace on 
the first of December to see how she had settled in and was 
able to speak with her direct manager Penny Francis. It had 
only been 8 days into her new role as a Alcohol and Other 
Drug Outreach officer and so far she had undertaken training 
relative to her role.

Penny stated that Margaret fit into the team very well and 
that in a short time had already provided an insight into 
Aboriginal culture in the workplace and was providing Cultural 
Awareness to the staff. Penny also stated that so far Margaret 
had been able to meet with clients by shadowing other staff 
until she had established a good rapport with these clients. 
Margaret had assisted in planning and coordinating World 
Aids Awareness Day and has shown a genuine interest in 
what the service provides its clients as well as interacting 
with clients and showing compassion and understanding 
whilst maintaining a professional standard.

Margaret continues to participate in the necessary training 
required for her role and stated that so far she was really 
loving her job and that she believes this is her calling. Margaret 
stated she was very grateful for all the help and support since 
commencing with MEGT VTEC and we will continue to provide 
fortnightly contact with her and 
support her until she has reached 
her 6 month achievement.



Creating job pathways in the Pilbara 
With several good news stories, Bloodwood Tree Association, 
as a Pilbara based Aboriginal controlled organisation, has 
despite the shift in the local economy, been at the forefront 
of leading a change in focus for potential VTEC candidates. 
The team has worked hard at encouraging VTEC candidates 
to look at roles in the local non mining related sector, such as 
the community services, retail, hospitality and construction. 
Bloodwood Tree Association works hard with local employers 
and their clients, to best place candidates and match them to 
roles in which they have a familiarity and interest.

VTEC Candidate Deborah Tapim, a Torres Strait Islander, 
who relocated from Mackay QLD in February 2016, had full 
intentions of working anywhere doing anything with skills 
related to hospitality and aspired to getting her HR licence 
and maybe driving the haul pack trucks and going onto a mine 
site. However, by end of February, Deborah was employed 
locally in the community services sector, as a casual cleaner 
at the local Wapa Maya (Sobering Up Centre).

Since February, Deborah has taken on any shifts offered to her 
working hard and diligently as a cleaner, carer for residents 
and also being a community patrol worker. During the early 
stages of Deborah’s employment at Wapa Maya, VTEC staff 
informed Deborah that she had been successfully selected 
for training on a Pilbara gold mine site.

Deborah completed the two weeks training at the Pilbara 
gold mine site and received a Certificate II Security Guard. 

In the meantime, Deborah has also continued to work in 
different roles at Wapa Maya and passed her milestone date. 
Deborah has also attended a recent employment forum held 
at Bloodwood Tree Association, where employers attended 
and online applications were completed. This resulted in a 
local security company seeing Deborah’s resume and being 
very keen to have her on board.

Deborah is now waiting to receive her security licence in order 
to be a part of this locally based security company’s team 
in South Hedland. Deborah is enjoying her work in her new 
hometown community and she continues to work as a casual 
at Wapa Maya, where she gains immense satisfaction assisting 
vulnerable local Hedland people and making a difference.

VTEC support makes all the difference
MEGT VTEC engaged a small husband and wife business that had recently won a tender to sub contract through Broad 
Spectrum for the NBN rollout . They were referred to us by another VTEC employer which we had successfully placed 
a VTEC participant previously. Within 3 months of asking MEGT VTEC for assistance with their recruitment, all their 
employees (4) were VTEC participants. In order to be successful in securing these positions  as telecommunications 
technicians it was a compulsory requirement for candidates to have a white card, complete a power awareness course 
and obtain Pit and Pipe accreditation along with a valid driver licence. MEGT VTEC negotiated the support of the 
participant's respective Jobactives to help fund these courses on the basis that the employer guaranteed a start date for 
our VTEC participants.

VTEC worked closely to support both the employer and one of the participants with mental health rehabilitation plan during 
the course of his employment. The employer also agreed to employ a participant that did not yet have his driver’s license by 
organising to transport him to and from home until he successfully obtained his licence. Three 
of the four VTEC participants successfully reached 26 weeks of employment. This employer 
was put forward and received an employer award from Northern Indigenous Employment (NIE) 
Partnership for employing and supporting multiple Indigenous staff in 2016.  This employer 
continues to utilise MEGT VTEC for all their recruitment requirements.



Mathew Grooms – Front of House at Lil Volpi Café 
Wollongong.
Mathew is a local boy from Warilla, just outside of Wollongong. 

He moved to Melbourne as he “hated Wollongong and just had to get away.”  Mathew says his time in Melbourne, ”taught 
him many things” as he lived rough for close to eight years. “I spent a lot of time living in a park and was that annoying guy 
who would ask for money. I was only doing casual work as a short order cook every now and then, but had no permanent 
address and no Centrelink payments coming through, it was a tough time and I was hungry for most of it.” 

Mathew moved back to Wollongong about six months ago to help to care for his terminally ill father. He was given a local 
employment service provider to assist him to look for work. 

Mathew was contacted by a member of the Ability Options VTEC team to discuss what kind of job or career he wanted for 
himself. 

“This was the first time that I felt I was being listened to and my skills and needs were put first.” 
Said Mathew. 

The Ability Options VTEC team along with Mission Providence supported Mathew to look for work that interested him “I 
have always enjoyed the hospitality industry, but didn’t particularly like working as a short order cook. Gemma from Ability 
Options VTEC is very personable and helpful and took the time to ask me what my needs were and what I was interested in. 
Gemma took my skills and interests very seriously and I felt she believed in me”

Gemma supported Mathew to apply for quite a few hospitality jobs in the Wollongong area but they were unsuccessful. Then 
an opportunity came up at new café about to open who were looking for staff. Mathew applied for the job, undertook the 
interview and is now happily employed with Lil Volpi Café in a front of house role! “I am so much more relaxed now that I 
am working, I can afford to buy food and feel a lot less depressed. I do have to keep reminding myself to keep on keeping 
on, but my boss is terrific and I’m starting to help out with things like marketing the new café and training new staff” said 
Mathew with a smile.



from all of us at

 happy festive season

Congratulations to VTEC participant Joanne Dodd on recently commencing a new role as an administrator with Noongar 
Mia Mia Indigenous Housing.

Joanne said the job is amazing and everyone has made her feel really welcome.

“I love everything about it. I have never worked in a place that looks after housing so there is a lot to learn and it is full on, 
but also exciting to have everything new. I’m looking forward to learning lots with this job and being able to put some money 
towards a holiday in Port Hedland to see my family,” she said.

Joanne said her motivation comes from her family, who are the most important things in her whole life.

“My kids were really proud of me when I told them I got this job. One of them called 
me at work just to see how I sounded on the the phones! She said I sounded flash,” 
Joanne said.



The VTEC initiative is funded by the Australian Government and is based on the GenerationOne employment model

END INDIGENOUS DISPARITY
IN ONE GENERATION
THROUGH EMPLOYMENT

CONTACT US

info@generationone.org.au

(08) 6460 4949

PO Box 3155 

Broadway Nedlands WA 6009

generationone.org.au

facebook.com/GenerationOneAU

Changing Lives  
Through Employment
Vocational Training and Employment Centres (VTECs) have 
successfully placed over 5,000 Indigenous people into work already. 
25 VTECs are located across the country. VTECs are fully funded by 
the Australian Government and are based upon the GenerationOne 
employment model. Whether you are an Indigenous person looking 
for work or are an employer looking for staff that have been trained to 
your requirements, VTECs are for you.
For further information visit www.vtec.org.au
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